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2006 SEAN MILLER TEAM CAMP
Each summer, Xavier's team camp is one of the strongest in the 
Midwest. This year our team camp will be held on Thursday and 
Friday, June 29 and 30. 

For information contact: 
Xavier Assistant Coach 
Chris Mack 
mackc@xavier.edu

 PAST TEAM CAMP CHAMPIONS:
2001 - Winton Woods High School (OH)
2002 - Pike High School (IN) 
2003 - Pike High School (IN)
2004 - Muncie Central High School (IN)
2005 - Hughes High School

120:00: Managers available in locker room. 

90:00: Must arrive to arena. DTR (dressed, taped, and 
ready) warm-up protocol to be followed (veterans last - 
freshmen first). Free shooting in main arena. Assistant 
coaches on benches, no horse play. Scout coach in locker 
room preparing boardwork

62:00: Everyone must be dressed, taped, ready (DTR)

60:00: Everyone at lockers, DTR, focused on scout coach.
Scout coach has board work (game plan, scouting review)

45:00: Stretch as team in weight room or locker room.

31:00: Quick huddle in locker room.

30:00: Team takes floor and begins executed pre game 
warm-up routine. Team split runs to half court, down 
middle, to lane

29:00: 4 corner passing (4 basketballs) Everyone talks 
(BIG chatter) Assistant coach yells "change" to signal a 
reverse in the passing direction.

28:00: 2 line lay-ups (2 basketballs)
   -Outlet man to start on lay-up side corner
   -Sharp passes. No jumpshots, go hard into lay-ups
   SWITCH sides at 26:30

If any member of our staff can be of 
any help, please feel free to contact 
us. We look forward to any and all 
feedback and questions!
Mario Mercurio 
mercuriom@xavier.edu

25:00  Post /Perimeter breakdown
Posts:  Partner passing near half-court, ball handling
Perimeter: Outscreen shooting  (work curls, bump backs)
Both sides, stagger lines (Walk-ons passing)
SWITCH at 23:00
Perimeter: Ball handling (glide dribble) or Partner passing
Posts:  Backscreen shooting (4, 5 man rules)
Both sides, stagger lines (Walk-ons cutting) 

20:00  Post Progression. Walk-ons serve as defenders

16:00: Free shooting / Free Throws

12:00: Quick team huddle / Team departs to locker room

11:00: Coach Miller talks to team, team prayer.

5:00: Team returns to floor, split lines to half court into 3 
lines  3 man weave (3 shots), Assist man to touch 
sideline 1st

3:00: Free shooting

1:15: Quick Huddle at FT line

1:00: Team to bench

We have received several requests for a breakdown of our gameday schedule. Our gameday routine was 
an important area for us this preseason. Our staff felt that we needed to have a more scripted plan for how 
our guys use the two hours leading up to the game. Below is the plan we came up with. Through 4 regular 
season games, we are happy with how it has worked out! 



MAN OFFENSE 

MAN OFFENSE - CUTTER PIN DOWN TO FLARE
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1 passes to 4 and receives a 
backscreen from 5, cutting to the 

block.

4 reverses back to 5 who pops to 
catch after setting the backscreen. 

4 pins down for 1.

5 screens away for 2, bringing him to 
top. 1 passes to 2. On the pass, 1's 

defender tends to relax, thinking he's 
done his part defending the 

downscreen. 4 then flares for 1.
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IN THE ARENA
"It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points 
out how the strong man stumbles, or where the doer of 
deeds could have done better. The credit belongs to the 
man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred 
by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who 
errs, and comes short again and again, because there 
is no effort without error or shortcoming;  who knows 

the great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who 
spends himself in worthy cause; who at the best knows 
in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who at 

worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so 
that his place shall never be with those cold and timid 

souls who know neither victory or defeat."
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